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The purpose of the Ada County Historic Preservation Council is to promote the educational, cultural, economic and 
general welfare of the public of Ada County through the identification, evaluation, designation, and protection of 
those buildings, sites, areas, structures, and objects which reflect significant elements of the county’s, the state’s and 
the nation’s historic, architectural, archaeological, and cultural heritage. 
 

MINUTES FOR JANUARY 5, 2021, 12:00 P.M. 
 

VIRTUAL MEETING  
The meeting will be conducted via WebEx Video Conference.  If you would like to participate by phone or video, please 

contact Brent Danielson.  He can be reached at bdanielson@adacounty.id.gov or (208) 287-7913.  
 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

II. ROLL CALL & INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS 
Members Staff & Others 
X Ted Vanegas X Michael Oths X Sarah Schafer X Brent Danielson, Staff 

X Kathryn Almberg X Dave Davies X Frank Eld X Brianna Bustos, Staff 

X Paul Frise  Angela Hansen X Forrest Hunter  Mike Edwards, Ada County 
Parks Dept. 

X Robert Martinez     X Angela Steele, Preservation 
Idaho 

 
 
III. AGENDA ADDITIONS / CHANGES 

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A.  December Minutes  
Motion for Approval – Paul 
Second - Kathryn 

V. ACTION / INFORMATION / DISCUSSION ITEMS 

A. Election of Council Officers – Council 

There are four members leaving in the first quarter of this year with their term limit.  
We will be looking for two professional members.  If they are looking for licensed 
architects, Dave will make some recommendations.  

Chair – Kathryn is taking herself out of the mix.  Frank, Paul, Robert and Sarah are 
available for nomination.  Paul declines.  Paul would like to see Sarah as a Chair.   

Dave – Sarah have you been a chair previously?  

Sarah – Yes, I have.  

  Robert – There was a motion last month from Ted for Frank. Do we have to make a 
motion again this month?  

  Brent – Yes, we would need another motion.  

  Mike – I would move to nominate Frank.  

  Robert – Second 

  Motion carries 

mailto:bdanielson@adacounty.id.gov


Vice Chair – Frank nominates Robert for Vice Chair 

Dave seconds.  

Robert accepts.  

Motion carries. 

Secretary –  

Ted nominated Paul.  Paul declined. 

Frank nominated Ted.  

Kathryn, stated she would be willing to help Ted out if he needs it.  

Paul second.  

Motion carried.  

B. Making History Award Presentation Update – Frank, Mike, Robert, and Brent 

The ceremony was really nice for Adelia Simplot.  It was really nice having it at the 
Basque Block.  They were very appreciative of having it there.  

Mike. – we were lucky to have it there.  Ms. Simplot went into a description of having 
involvement into her early years of going down there to the Basque Block.   

Frank – It was a really nice ceremony and a great way to finish off the afternoon.  It 
was really well put together.  

Robert- Brent does a really great job of putting it all together.  Everyone had masks 
on but it was still a really nice event.  

C. CLG Grant Update – Brent 

The board signed the application and it was submitted a couple of weeks ago.  It will 
be later this spring before we know if we received it.  It was survey properties along 
State Street and for members to attend the Idaho Heritage Conference in Pocatello.  

Frank – Several people including myself did a short walking tour in the east end with 
Ted and Cody Riddle.  It was a good tour.  These surveys that are out there are so 
important to preservation and recognition of these buildings so they are on the 
radar.  Especially when there is so much redevelopment activity.  I felt that way 
before but especially after the tour we did last week.  Hopefully we will be able to 
assist in that survey.  

Ted – It was a great tour. 

D. County Treasure Award Update – Brent 

I met with the Board in December and they approved both nominations.  I have 
contact the Schick property representative and will contact the other property owner 
later this month.  They would like to do these presentation on site to add to the 
awards.   

Kathryn – I love when we did the Pine Street School in Meridian.  That one was 
fascinating.  

E. Ada County Parks Department Update on Oregon Trail Recreation Area – Mike 
Edwards 

Ted -Brent is Mike on.  Are there any updates on this that you would like to provide?  

Brent – Not that I am aware of. 

F. Work U Student Outreach Report Ideas – Council 

This last year we had a Work U student that edited the work book to make it more 
appropriate for fourth graders. She provided a report to help us interact with 



younger people.  I sent this report to you and thought we should take a look at this to 
see what we would like to start.  If there is something we would like to request in the 
budget from Council to help us with the outreach the following year.   

Ted – I really like some of these ideas.  I like engaging with them on a more active 
level.  The poster contest was a great idea.  A contest that we have them do and then 
submit the contest items that we have a reward or ribbon for them.  Any kind of 
project for them would be a great way for them to engage.  

Mike – We had them do this a couple of years ago about “Why History was Important 
to Me” or something like that and gave them $50 or something and had them at the 
Board of County Commissioner’s.  Their parents came with them.  It was really great 
for the student and their family. 

Frank – I think this is a great idea. 

Brent – This reminds me of something that Brianna did for National Planning Month.  
She had certain age groups through the social media contests where they made their 
own CD with 1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes.  

Frank – We could connect it with preservation month.  When she did this, what was 
her collaboration with the school district for getting it into the curriculum.  She has 
friends in school her are teachers.  She asked them about it.  

Forrest – I don’t know if you know the background of the workbook.  A number of 
years ago we received a grant to do the workbook.  SHPO never approved it.   We are 
still trying to get it pass them to get it on the website so the schools can use it.  

Dave – You are right on the money.  I was ecstatic.  I was on the phone to Brent right 
away to see if SHPO would get this out right away.  

Kathryn – SHPO didn’t believe that the narrative was too high.     

Frank – Thank you for the background on this.  Hopefully we will receive some 
positive feedback from SHPO.  The farming game is something we have worked with 
the schools on to get into the school system. We have worked on this for years. There 
has to be a really close connection with the curriculum people to get it into the 
system.   I just want to make sure it gets to be used.  

Brianna – I have offered to Brent that I will help getting it out there.  I will update the 
power point you use.  I will update our page and do more outreach for you.  

G. Operational Plan for 2021 – Council 

Ted – This is voting on keeping the operational plan as is or updating. 

Brent – both.  Paul has a really good understanding of group management.  If you 
have any changes you want to make or review what you have accomplished, we can 
do that as well.  

Dave – this is an amazing document.  This is a great document for the people who 
come into the Council.  Today we talked about one item as a group.  The poster 
contest for the elementary school.  This needs to go into the document so that the 
new people coming in know about it.  The demolition ordinance is something Frank 
had strong opinions about but we haven’t heard much about in a while.  So this needs 
to be updated.  

Frank- It is along process.  As the Counties and the cities address their zoning 
ordinances, this is an ongoing dialog.  Preservation Idaho and I are keeping an eye on 
it.  It is a process that is continuing.  

Brent – I can give you an update on the County’s zoning ordinance rewrite.  They 
approved a citizens zoning ordinance committee. I advocate for the demolition 
ordinance in the zoning ordinance rewrite.  I don’t know Brianna if there is an 
anticipated completion time?  



Brianna – sometime this fall they will go out for public meetings.  Sometime next fall 
they are looking for adoption.  

Ted – For the operation plan could we remove the Children’s Workbook and replace 
with an interactive competition or a children’s walking tour, some kind of interactive 
opportunity.  

Brent – We can do that.  I can work on a draft of the updated plan and we can look at 
this at the next meeting.  

Ted – Do we need any action on this item right now? 

Brent – We can table this.  If there is more discussion, I can include it.  

H. Outreach to other Historic Groups within Ada County – Council 

Brent received a phone call on New Year’s Eve from a gentleman who was concerned 
about a building across the street from St. Luke’s that used to be a flower shop.  He 
had some family members who used to live there and was wanting to find a way to 
save the structure.  It is in the City of Boise so I directed him to Ted.  I did invite him 
to the meeting.  It is the House of Flowers, the green building.   

Ted-The CC Cavanaugh house.  The City had an application to move the house to the 
Warm Springs Historic District, but the application fell through as it was too 
expensive for them to move it.  I haven’t seen the application for demolition yet. 

Angie – It is on Preservation Idaho’s radar.  If the gentleman wants to contact us, we 
would be happy to assist. 

Ted – Angie, have you heard St. Luke’s is looking to demolish it?  

Angie – No, I haven’t. 

Dave – Angie, you are present at so many of our meetings and you have so much to 
offer, would you be interested in becoming a commissioner?  

Angie – I don’t know if I am the right person for it. 

Dave – I think of you in the same vein of it.  Both of you are so perfect for it. 

Angie – My bandwidth is pretty small.  

Frank – My term on PI is running out so I will have to step off there.  

Kathryn – One of my good friends who moved one of the three houses, did she move 
three of them right?  

Ted – The price went crazy on her.  

Frank – The whole project was just out of her budget.  She had done her homework.  

Angie – Preservation Idaho, Paula, has been working with the St. Luke’s real estate 
agent.  They know it is important and shouldn’t tear it down. 

I. Future Agenda Items - Council 

We did table the Operational Plan.  If you think of anything, please let Brent know.  

Good luck Frank and Robert! 

VI. UPCOMING EVENTS 

January 13, 
2021 

History Happy Hour: Bear River Massacre 
Zoom, Pre-registration is required. 

6:00 PM – 
6:30 PM 

January 28, 
2021 

Nuestras Voces: Platos Tradicionales (Our Voices: Traditional 
Dishes) 
Zoom, Pre-registration is required 

6:00 PM – 
6:30 PM 

 
 



VII. ADJOURNMENT 

 A. Next Scheduled Meeting: February 2, 2021 
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